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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hot held burgers 209 2-door True cooler 38

GE refrigerator/freezer amb 40, 0 Keg cooler, Soft drink cooler 36, 34

Hot hold display (empty) amb 154 True cold table, True bev cooler 32, 36

Beer cooler 40 Walk-in cooler, freezer 36, 0

Hot hold hot dog 117-125, 154 Walk-in beer cooler 38

4-601.11A

7-102.11
3-302.12

3-501.17C

3-501.17A

Food debris was observed of various utensils in the white drawers across from the grill. Food
contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by moving the utensils to were washing.
An unlabeled spray bottle of clear liquid was observed below the grill. The kitchen employee
thinks that it may have been water or bleach water, but she's not sure. Toxic materials stored in
working containers shall be labeled with the common name of the material. Food that is not in it's
original container and that is not readily identifiable shall be marked with the common name of the
food. The spray bottle was discarded.
Plastic bags of thawing beef brisket were observed in the GE cooler without adequate date
marking. According to the kitchen employee, the brisket is purchased prepared product. The
product is then subdivided into plastic ziplok bags and placed in the freezer. Potentially
hazardous food stored in this way must be marked with: 1. The date that the food was placed in
the freezer, 2. The date that the food was removed from the freezer, and 3. The discard date of
the product. Potentially hazardous food held in this manner have a seven day hold time. COS by
date marking the food.
A discard date was not observed on opened packages of sliced ham and roast beef in the GE
refrigerator. Potentially hazardous foods shall be marked with a discard date that is not greater
than seven days after the food is opened or prepared. COS by date marking.
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COS

COS
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4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-101.19

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

Food debris and splatters were observed inside and outside the white drawers across from the
grill. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue
and debris.
Grease and food debris was observed on the floor below the cook-line. Physical facilities shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the floor in the kitchen area.
A beach towel was observed on top of the beer cooler in the kitchen. According to the kitchen
employee, the towel is used as a drying surface for cleaned equipment. Non-food contact
surfaces that are exposed to splash, spillage, food soiling or that require frequent cleaning shall
be constructed of a corrosion resistant, nonabsorbent, and smooth material. Please dry
equipment of a clean, nonabsorbent surface such as a tray.
Food debris was observed on the inside and outside of the GE cooler in the kitchen area.
Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Please clean the inside and outside of the GE cooler.
An accumulation of ice was observed in the bottom of the GE freezer. Non-food contact surfaces
shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please remove ice
build-up from the bottom of the freezer.
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4-501.114
A

2-301.14H

7-201.11B

3-501.17A

The chlorine bleach sanitizer in the three compartment sink was measured at a concentration
greater than 200 ppm. Chlorine sanitizers shall be in the range of 50 - 100 ppm. COS by
remaking the sanitizer.
Kitchen employees were observed donning single use gloves without first washing their hands.
Food employees shall wash their hands prior to donning single use gloves. COS by discussion.
A bottle of hand lotion was stored atop the reach-in mug freezer at the bar area. Toxic materials
shall be stored where they cannot contaminate food, equipment, single use items or clean linens.
COS be relocating the hand lotion.
A discard date was not observed on a bowl of potato salad stored in the True glass-front cooler in
the kitchen area. Potentially hazardous food held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date
that is not greater than six days after the food is prepared or opened. COS by date marking.

NOTE: According to the manager, the upstairs kitchen may be put into service again for preparing
food. Prior to placing the kitchen into service for food preparation; obtain an application for a food
establishment from the St. Francois County Health Center.
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4-502.13A

4-302.14

6-301.12

6-501.12A

Numerous empty zip-lok bags were observed in the door of the GE freezer. These bags appear
to have been previously used. According to the kitchen employee, the bags are reused for food
storage. Single service and single use articles may not be reused. Please do not reuse the
zip-lok bags. COS by discussion.
Sanitizer test strips were not available in the kitchen area. A test kit or other device for
determining correct sanitizer concentration shall be available. Please obtain chlorine sanitizer test
strips.
Paper towels are not conveniently located at the kitchen hand wash sink. hand wash sinks shall
be provided with a sanitary means of hand drying. Please install or place a paper towel dispenser
at the hand wash sink. COS by placing paper towels near the sink.
Debris was observed on the floor of the walk-in cooler and mildew was observed on the walls.
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean and
disinfect the interior of the walk-in cooler. COS by cleaning.
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